ABSTRACT: The chemical composition of biogenic carbonate has great potential to serve as a natural tag in studies of marine population connectivity. Yet the degree to which carbonate chemistry reflects ambient water composition may be influenced by environmental parameters, physiology, and uptake kinetics. We explored the effects of temperature and salinity on the uptake of elements into shells of larval and juvenile softshell clams Mya arenaria. Clams were reared under controlled conditions using combinations of temperatures (15, 20, and 24°C) and salinities (22 and 30 ‰) commonly encountered in their natural habitat. We analyzed the ratios of a suite of elements (Mg, Mn, Sr, Ba and Pb) to Ca in seawater and shells using solution-based inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Elemental ratios were translated into discrimination coefficients (D element ) to account for water chemistry variability among treatments. For larval shell, we found that D Mn was lower in the low-temperature treatment than at higher temperatures, had mixed results for correlations with salinity, and exhibited an interactive effect between salinity and temperature. We also found that D Ba of larval shell was higher in the 15°C treatment than at the other 2 temperatures. In juvenile shell, we found a temperature effect for D Mn , however the exact relationship was unclear because D Mn was higher in the mid-temperature treatment than either the low-or high-temperature treatments. D Sr was negatively correlated with salinity in juveniles, with evidence of an interactive effect for temperature and salinity. D Ba and D Pb were both higher in juveniles in the low-temperature treatment than in the 2 higher temperatures. When discrimination coefficients significantly differed based on ANOVA, we used post hoc comparisons to further explore the effects of temperature and salinity. Correlation analyses showed that uptake differed significantly between larval and juvenile M. arenaria shell for all elements, with no predictable relationship in shell uptake between the 2 stages except for D Ba . All of the elements examined in this study have the potential to be useful in tagging studies where geographic variability in temperature, salinity or elemental concentrations exists, although caution should be used to ensure any biological interactions with these variables are accounted for in data interpretation.
INTRODUCTION
Most marine benthic invertebrate life cycles include a planktonic larval phase that facilitates dispersal among adult populations (Thorson 1950) . Connectivity, or the degree to which geographically separated populations exchange individuals, is an important factor in the spatial population dynamics of many marine organisms (Moilanen & Nieminen 2002) . Connectivity and spatial dynamics of marine benthic populations may play an important role in new fisheries management approaches, including the design and implementation of marine protected areas (Palumbi 2003 , Shanks et al. 2003 . However, studying larval dispersal (and therefore its role in connectivity) is challenging due to small larval sizes, rapid dilution rates, and high larval mortality (Thorson 1950 (Thorson , 1966 .
In recent years, the use of artificial and natural tags to track marine larvae has been explored (e.g. Thorrold et al. 2002 , Levin 2006 . One type of natural tag that may be useful for identifying natal origins is the elemental signature recorded in biogenic carbonate. This technique relies on the observation that some elements are incorporated into the calcium carbonate matrix in amounts related to dissolved concentrations or physical properties of the ambient water (e.g. Bath et al. 2000 , Vander Putten et al. 2000 , Elsdon & Gillanders 2003 . Provided water chemistry or temperature is significantly different between natal habitats, such variation can serve as a natural tag, or signature, of the geographic origin of organisms. The use of geochemical signatures in fish otoliths as natural tags for population studies is well established (Campana 1999 , Campana & Thorrold 2001 . Recent efforts have expanded the use of elemental tags to invertebrates including decapods (DiBacco & Levin 2000) , gastropods (Zacherl et al. 2003a) , bivalves (Becker et al. 2005 (Becker et al. , 2007 , and cephalopods (Arkhipkin et al. 2004 , Zumholz et al. 2007 .
Although biogenic carbonate composition may reflect elemental concentrations of waters where it was formed, additional factors are known to influence elemental uptake (Dodd 1967 , Wilbur 1972 . Environmental conditions, such as temperature, salinity, oxygen levels, and nutrient load, may alter a direct relation between environmental and carbonate composition. Also, physiological and biochemical factors may affect the signature, including differences in uptake between species or between stages within a species. These factors may potentially act in combination, thereby complicating a simple relationship between ambient elemental concentration and carbonate composition. Understanding the role each factor plays in determining carbonate chemistry is critical to the appropriate design and interpretation of studies that use natural elemental signatures as a proxy for geographic origins or to reconstruct environmental conditions. Our ultimate goal is to develop elemental signatures in shell as tags of natal habitat for the softshell clam Mya arenaria, a commercially important bivalve commonly found in New England estuaries. In this study, we measured Mg:Ca, Mn:Ca, Sr:Ca, Ba:Ca, and Pb:Ca in larval and juvenile shells of M. arenaria reared in the laboratory under controlled temperature and salinity. The results will improve our understanding of environmental effects on elemental uptake and therefore allow us to interpret variability in elemental signatures more effectively. Temperature and salinity are likely to vary on small time scales in estuaries (Bowden 1980) and are known to influence elemental uptake into biogenic carbonate.
First, we investigated larval shells to determine how the relationship between elemental composition of seawater and shell varied with temperature and salinity. Many studies have detailed the various factors controlling elemental compositions of fish otoliths (e.g. Fowler et al. 1995 , Hoff & Fuiman 1995 , Bath et al. 2000 , Arai et al. 2003 , Bath Martin et al. 2004 ) and adult mollusc shells (e.g. Rucker & Valentine 1961 , Dodd 1965 , Lerman 1965 , Dodd & Crisp 1982 , Pitts & Wallace 1994 , Lazareth et al. 2003 , Zacherl et al. 2003b . For mollusc larvae, however, shell uptake has been examined only in 1 gastropod (Zacherl et al. 2003b ) and in no bivalves. We explored the relationships between temperature and salinity and Mg:Ca, Mn:Ca, Sr:Ca, Ba:Ca, and Pb:Ca based on the demonstrated utility of these elements in previous uptake experiments.
Second, we investigated juvenile shells to determine how the relation between elemental composition of seawater shell varied with temperature and salinity, and compared the uptake into shells of larval and juvenile clams to look for predictable correlations. The physiological aspects of shell formation in larval and juvenile bivalves are likely to vary due to morphological differences in these 2 life stages. Although the mantle (or the precursor to the mantle, the shell gland) is responsible for shell production in both larval and post-larval clams, there are drastic changes in the tissue during development that might result in differences in shell composition. The differences between larval and juvenile shell composition may offer insight into the physiological factors potentially affecting elemental incorporation into shell. If temperature or salinity affects incorporation of elements into carbonate, investigators may need to consider these factors when interpreting environmental variables based on shell chemistry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Clam rearing. Adult Mya arenaria were obtained from Cotuit, Massachusetts, USA, in April 2006 and were transported to the Environmental Systems Laboratory (ESL) at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, where they were placed in mesh bags and suspended in a 750 l tank with filtered seawater. Spawning activity commenced approximately 1 h later and the tank was left undisturbed to allow spawning to finish and for fertilization to take place. After 5 h the adult clams were removed and the tank contents were filtered through a 35 µm nylon mesh sieve to concentrate the larvae into a small volume (~20 l). We subsampled and counted larvae to obtain a total estimate of 16 million trochophore larvae. Although polyspermy due to the high ratio of sperm to eggs was evident, most larvae were well formed and regular in appearance and behavior.
Trochophore larvae were placed into one of twentyfour 12 l high-density polyethylene (HDPE) tanks at a density of 45 larvae ml -1 . The tanks were divided among 6 treatments representing all combinations of 2 salinities (22.5 and 30 ‰; hereafter low and high) and 3 temperatures (15, 20, and 24°C) , with 4 replicate tanks per treatment combination. These temperatures and salinities represent the range of conditions experienced by Mya arenaria during the summer months in its natural estuarine habitats. Treatment temperatures were maintained by placing tanks in large water baths. Water baths for the 15 and 20°C treatments received a continuous supply of 15 and 20°C water, respectively, regulated for the seawater supply line by industrial chillers and heaters. The water bath for 24°C treatment tanks was maintained using a 120 V tank heater regulated by a thermostat (Process Technology EasyPlug TM Heater with Digital Controller, 1800 W). Seawater for all tanks was obtained from the in-house seawater supply line, which pumps water from Vineyard Sound, 100 m offshore of ESL at a water depth of 4 m. All seawater was filtered to remove particles >1 µm before use. Salinity was reduced for the low-salinity treatments by adding ultrapure H 2 O (Milli-Q ® ) to Vineyard Sound seawater. Tank temperatures and salinities were measured every other day, and water samples were taken weekly to determine ambient elemental ratios over the course of the experiment.
Subsamples of larvae were removed from each tank after 36 h for larval shell analysis. We chose this time because our goal in designing this experiment was to assess the differences in larval and juvenile shell chemistry that might affect a connectivity study. Such a study would use the first larval shell as a tag of natal habitat; if any other shell were measured, the natal habitat signature could be compromised. The remaining individuals were raised for 60 d under treatment conditions, with complete water changes every 2 d. New tank water was adjusted to the appropriate temperature and salinity before larvae were added. For the first 10 d the larvae were allowed to swim freely in tanks. Water changes consisted of filtering out larvae through a series of mesh sieves, then returning them to the cleaned tanks. Most larvae were large, negatively buoyant pediveligers after 8 d in the 20 and 24°C tanks and after 10 d in the 15°C tanks. After 10 d, larvae were retained within mesh sieves suspended in the tank, which restricted settlement to sieve surfaces and facilitated tank cleaning. Larvae metamorphosed into juveniles within 2 wk of spawning. Larvae and juveniles were fed a mix of live Isochrysis sp. and concentrated algae (Instant Algae © Shellfish Diet 1800) 1 to 2 times daily based on clearance rates. All treatments and tanks received the same food mixture over the course of the experiment. After 60 d, clams were removed from their tanks and frozen until the shells were cleaned and prepared for analysis.
Sample preparation. Seawater preparation: We monitored the elemental composition of ambient seawater in the tanks during the experiment via collection of weekly water samples. The samples were vacuum filtered using acid-washed plastic Millipore © brand funnels with 0.2 µm cellulose nitrate membrane filters. Samples were then transferred to acid-washed HDPE bottles, acidified to pH ~2 using ultrapure HNO 3 (Seastar Chemicals) and refrigerated for up to 2 mo. Seawater samples were prepared for elemental analysis by diluting 50-fold with ultrapure 2% HNO 3 .
Larval shell preparation: Subsamples of roughly 1000 individual larvae were removed from each tank 36 h after spawning. This allowed for the larval prodissoconch I (PI) shell to set under treatment conditions, with minimal addition of post-PI shell material. Individual larvae were pooled into 1 sample vial per tank. Shells were soaked in 1% NaClO (bleach) for ~6 h to remove organic material. The cleaning solution was removed and shells were transferred to clean 0.5 ml centrifuge tubes. Tubes were centrifuged to concentrate larval shells and then were rinsed 3 times with ultrapure H 2 O (Milli-Q ® ). Shells were soaked in 200 µl of 1% ultrapure H 2 O 2 (ULTREX* II Ultrapure through VWR International) buffered to 1N in ultrapure NaOH (EMD Chemicals through VWR International) for 5 min, then rinsed 3 times with ultrapure H 2 O, transferred to clean acid-washed 1 ml vials and then rinsed 4 more times. Tubes were transferred to a laminar flow hood to dry overnight. After all fluid had evaporated, 1 ml of 2% HNO 3 was added to each vial to dissolve the shells for solution-based inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analyses.
Juvenile shell preparation: Although we intended to analyze 10 juvenile clam shells per tank, this was only possible for 10 of the 24 tanks due to low survivorship. Sample sizes from the remaining 14 tanks ranged from 0 to 9 (see Table 7 ). Juvenile clams were placed in individual acid-washed vials using acid-washed plastic forceps and sonicated briefly to remove tissue and debris. Individuals were rinsed 3 times with ultrapure H 2 O and soaked for 10 min at 80°C in 1% H 2 O 2 solution buffered in 1 N ultrapure NaOH to remove organic material. Afterward, shells were rinsed 3 times with ultrapure H 2 O, transferred to clean, acid-washed vials, rinsed 4 times with ultrapure H 2 O, then left to dry overnight under a laminar flow hood. After the shells were dry, they were dissolved individually for solution-based analyses. The retained larval shell was not removed prior to dissolution of the juvenile shell because any contribution to elemental signal by the larval shell (< 0.05 µg) was assumed to be negligible compared to the more massive juvenile material (mean weight = 2.5 mg).
ICP-MS analyses. Shell material and water samples were analyzed using a Thermo-Finnigan MAT Element2 magnetic sector field inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer. To correct for mass bias and instrument drift, standards were run periodically during the analyses. For shell analyses, the solutionbased standards included an aragonitic otolith reference material (Yoshinaga et al. 2000) and the certified reference material (CRM) FEBS-1 (Sturgeon et al. 2005 Pb in low-resolution mode. These elements were chosen because of their previous use in successful elemental tagging studies (Kalish 1989 , Elsdon & Gillanders 2002 , Zacherl et al. 2003b , Bath Martin & Thorrold 2005 . Molar ratios of each element to Ca (hereafter E:Ca) were calculated using mass bias corrections calculated from calibration standards. Limits of detection (LOD) were calculated as the ratio of the average blank-subtracted sample intensity to ± 3 SD of the blank intensity (Table 1 ). The intensities of 114 Cd were not routinely above detection limits and this element was excluded from the remaining analyses. Elemental ratios that were more than ± 2 SD from the global mean were eliminated from further analysis as the anomalous values likely arose from sample contamination. This resulted in removal of 6.5% (66 of 1010) of all shell measurements and 7.4% (74 of 1001) of all seawater measurements. We also estimated precision of E:Ca during analysis of seawater, juvenile shells, and larval shells (Table 2) . External precision (relative SD, %) of the otolith reference material was calculated by dividing SD by the mean and multiplying by 100.
Statistical analyses.
Although seawater for all tanks was obtained from the same supply line, it was important to quantify any differences among tanks, as these differences may have influenced patterns in shell uptake. We used 2-way ANOVA to test for the effects of temperature and salinity on seawater E:Ca, with individual tank analyses for each week as replicates. Both temperature and salinity were treated as fixed variables. Although the same tank was sampled weekly and therefore measurements were not necessarily independent, we were unable to perform repeated-measures ANOVA because this procedure requires equal sample sizes. Instead we performed a standard ANOVA but carefully interpreted the results with the caveat that the weekly measurements may not have been independent. Discrimination coefficients, or the ratio between Element:Ca values in carbonate and ambient water, are often used to relate seawater elemental ratios to those of carbonate (Lea & Spero 1992) . For all shell analyses, we calculated the discrimination coefficient D as where D < 1 indicates discrimination against inclusion of the element, D = 1 suggests there is no discrimination, and D > 1 suggests elemental enrichment. We conducted all analyses for temperature and salinity effects using both elemental ratios and discrimination coefficients. Both methods yielded the same statistically significant results and we report only discrimination coefficients hereafter. Larval shell discrimination coefficients were calculated by dividing E:Ca in the shell by E:Ca for corresponding tank seawater sampled on Day 2 of the experiment. Juvenile shell discrimination coefficients were calculated by dividing the shell E:Ca by the corresponding mean tank seawater E:Ca (averaged from samples taken over the 9 wk of the experiment). Whole-shell solution analysis of juveniles resulted in shell E:Ca values that represent an average of elemental uptake over the experiment Table 2 . Mya arenaria. Number of measurements (N) and measured precision (% relative SD) of E:Ca in seawater and otolith standards during analysis of seawater, juvenile shells, and larval shells and we accounted for this averaging by using tank averages of water chemistry. We used a 3-way ANOVA to explore the effects of temperature, salinity, and stage (i.e. larval versus juvenile shell) on uptake. There were significant stage effects on discrimination coefficients (p < 0.01 for D Mg ; p < 0.0001 for D Mn , D Sr , D Ba , D Pb ; data not shown) and consequently we chose to analyze larval and juvenile shells separately using 2-way ANOVAs to test for temperature and salinity effects. We used Tukey's honestly significant difference criterion (under the multiple comparison command, implemented in Matlab v.7) to determine which group means significantly differed from one another (Hochberg & Tamhane 1987) . The use of discriminant function analyses and other multivariate statistics is widespread among studies where carbonate is used as an environmental indicator. In this study, however, we chose to use ANOVA, since we are interested in the direct effects of temperature and salinity in a controlled environment. Finally, we tested for differences between larval and juvenile uptake using simple linear correlation analysis of discrimination coefficients.
RESULTS

Seawater elemental composition
Seawater elemental composition varied among treatments (Table 3 , Fig. 1) . A 2-way ANOVA showed that elemental ratios significantly varied with salinity for Mg:Ca and Mn:Ca (low salinity > high salinity), and with temperature for Mn:Ca and Sr:Ca (Table 4) . Seawater elemental composition also varied temporally (Fig. 1) . We accounted for this variability in seawater chemistry across treatments by using discrimination coefficients, rather than elemental ratios, in subsequent analyses of larval and juvenile shells.
Temperature and salinity effects on uptake
Larval shell
Adequate numbers of larvae were harvested after 36 h from the majority of tanks (22 of ) from weekly measurements of water conditions (n = 9 for each tank). Italicized rows are treatment averages (Trtmnt) from the remaining tanks did not provide enough shell to measure elemental ratios accurately. Across all treatments, the average (± SE) larval shell elemental ratios were 3.1 ± 0.83 mmol mol -1 for Mg:Ca, 44.8 ± 4.1 µmol mol -1 for Mn:Ca, 2.5 ± 0.04 mmol mol -1 for Sr:Ca, 3.37 ± 0.30 µmol mol -1 for Ba:Ca, and 157 ± 17.6 nmol mol -1 for Pb:Ca (Table 5 ). Average discrimination coefficients were <1 for D Mg (6.2 × 10 -4 ± 1.7 × 10 For larval shell, ANOVA showed significant effects of temperature on D Ba and D Mn , and of salinity on D Mn (Table 6 , Fig. 2 ). There were, however, significant interaction effects for D Mn . Pairwise post hoc tests revealed that D Mn was significantly higher in shells from the high-salinity, 15°C treatment than any other treatment (Fig. 3) . D Ba was also significantly higher in the high-salinity, 15°C treatment than any other treatment, with the exception of the low-salinity 15°C treatment, from which it did not significantly differ. In addition, D Ba was significantly greater at 15°C than 20°C for the low-salinity treatment.
Juvenile shell
Survivorship of the juvenile clams over the course of the 60 d experiment was highly variable, resulting in different sample sizes for the elemental analyses. We collected juveniles from 22 of the 24 tanks, in numbers ranging from 1 to 17 per tank (Table 7) . The average (± SE) juvenile shell elemental ratios across all treatments were 0.67 ± 0.02 mmol mol -1 for Mg:Ca, 14.3 ± 0.92 µmol mol -1 for Mn:Ca, 1.99 ± 0.04 mmol mol -1 for Sr:Ca, 1.52 ± 0.11 µmol mol -1 for Ba:Ca, and 4.56 ± 0.65 nmol mol -1 for Pb:Ca (Table 7 ). All of the average discrimination coefficients for juvenile shell were <1 (1. 12.3 63.9 Table 4 . Results of ANOVA testing the effects of temperature (T) and salinity (S) on dissolved elemental ratios in water sampled from the experimental tanks. Values from weekly samples in all tanks within each treatment were pooled as replicates. F statistics are significant at the level of *p < 0.01 or **p < 0.001 Table 3 for error estimates
In juvenile shell, ANOVA showed significant effects of temperature on D Mn , D Ba and D Pb , and of salinity on D Sr (Table 6 , Fig. 4 ). D Sr also exhibited a significant interactive effect for temperature and salinity. Pairwise post hoc tests indicated that D Mn was greater at 20°C than 15°C in the low-salinity treatment (Fig. 3) . In addition, D Ba was greater at 15°C than 24°C in the lowsalinity treatment. D Pb was significantly greater at 15°C in the low-salinity treatment than at 24°C in the high-salinity treatment. D Sr did not vary consistently with temperature, but was significantly elevated in the lower salinity treatment at both 15°C and 24°C.
Differences between larval and juvenile shell uptake
Tests for correlations between larval and juvenile uptake in each tank showed consistently higher dis- 0.68 Table 6 . Mya arenaria. Results of ANOVA testing the effects of temperature (T) and salinity (S) on larval and juvenile discrimination coefficients. F statistics are significant at the level of *p < 0.01 or **p < 0.001 crimination coefficients in larval than juvenile shells (Fig. 5 ). There was, however, little correspondence between larval and juvenile discrimination coefficients between tanks. The only coefficient that was even marginally significant was D Ba (p = 0.02, r = 0.56); this correlation was no longer significant after Bonferroni correction at the equivalent level of p = 0.05. 
DISCUSSION
We examined the effects of temperature and salinity on discrimination coefficients (and therefore uptake) in larval and juvenile bivalve shell in order to improve our ability to interpret natural variability in elemental signatures. First, we explored relations among temperature, salinity, and elemental composition of larval Mya arenaria shells. We found that uptake of Ba was affected by temperature and uptake of Mn was affected by temperature and salinity. Second, we compared uptake in larval and juvenile shell at various temperatures and salinities. We found significant differences between larval and juvenile discrimination coefficients for all 5 of the elements studied. Correlation analyses further indicated that there was no clear and predictable relationship between larval and juvenile discrimination coefficients with the exception of D Ba . Although we expected that discrimination coefficients would differ between larval and juvenile shells, we were surprised to find that temperature and salinity influenced discrimination in shells of the 2 stages differently. Our results suggest that the ability of M. arenaria to discriminate against non-calcium carbonate ions increases with development. 
Rearing conditions
We found a wide range of shell sizes for clams across treatments. This variability can be attributed primarily to the different experimental temperatures. Average shell lengths (± SE) from 15, 20, and 24°C treatments were 2.57 ± 0.13 mm, 3.10 ± 0.11 mm, and 5.05 ± 0.21 mm, respectively. Shell E:Ca did not vary significantly over this size range (Strasser et al. 2008 ); we therefore assumed that shell size differences did not affect our results.
Although every attempt was made to assure environmental conditions were consistent across tanks within treatments, we found differences in survival rates, as well as differences in seawater chemistry, among tanks. The most likely explanation for these differ- high-salinity treatments ences is the variable biological conditions among tanks. Each tank was independent from all other tanks, presumably with a unique composition of microbes, phytoplankton, and small zooplankton too small to remove from the enclosures or the clams themselves. In addition, any contamination that might have entered the tank (such as dust) may have persisted over the course of the experiment. Although we sampled the seawater weekly to quantify changes in water chemistry over time, we did not attempt to identify or quantify biological activity. This biological activity might in turn affect seawater chemistry. We accounted for this variability by performing analyses on discrimination coefficients rather than elemental ratios for shell composition. The seawater in our low-salinity treatment tanks was prepared by diluting full-strength seawater with deionized super-pure water to achieve 22 ‰. Consequently, we assumed that elemental ratios would not vary between the 2 salinity treatments. This is not necessarily the case for low-versus high-salinity waters that Mya arenaria might encounter naturally in estuarine habitats, where freshwater runoff from continents likely affects the elemental ratios of low-salinity seawater (Burton 1976) . Our results of salinity effects on shell chemistry must therefore be interpreted with this caveat in mind.
Temperature and salinity effects on uptake
Magnesium uptake
Our observation that neither temperature nor salinity had a significant effect on D Mg in larval or juvenile Mya arenaria shells was in contrast to results from some previous studies of bivalve calcite (Rucker & Valentine 1961 , Dodd 1965 , in which a positive correlation to temperature was reported. Lerman (1965) however, reported no effect of temperature on D Mg in oyster shells. We found no prior studies of salinity effects on D Mg in bivalve shells. Calcite and aragonite formation tend to differ in relation to solution chemistry due to their different crystal structures, even within the same organism. Lorens & Bender (1980) hypothesized that Mg was regulated by mantle cells during calcite formation but not during aragonite precipitation in the shell of the bivalve Mytilus edulis. The radius of Mg 2+ ions is smaller than Ca 2+ ions; therefore, although Mg inhibits formation of calcite due to substitution for Ca 2+ in the crystal lattice (Berner 1975) , it is unlikely to be substituted into aragonite (Onuma et al. 1979 , Speer 1983 . However the extremely low discrimination coefficients we found suggest that the amount of Mg in shell carbonate is highly regulated by the organism during shell formation. There is some evidence that Mg:Ca is weakly correlated to water chemistry in otolith aragonite (Wells et al. 2003) , however no such studies have been conducted on bivalve aragonite. Although the mechanisms regulating discrimination of Mg during shell formation in M. arenaria remain are unresolved, temporal changes in temperature and salinity are unlikely to complicate interpretation of Mg signatures.
Manganese uptake
The influence of salinity on D Mn in larval compared to juvenile shells suggests that Mn regulation changes Despite the unpredictable nature of Mn uptake, Mn has repeatedly proven useful for elemental tagging studies (e.g. Thorrold et al. 1998 , Patterson et al. 2005 , Becker et al. 2007 ). Our study suggests that experimenters should proceed with caution when including Mn in the suite of elements for tagging studies, due to the interactions among temperature, salinity, and biology that contribute to Mn:Ca in aragonite. Further, salinity effects on D Mn in larval shells of estuarine species (where salinity varies on small spatial scales) may result in variable signatures for larvae within a particular site and consequent misclassification of individuals in natural tagging studies.
Strontium uptake
Our observation that temperature did not significantly affect Sr incorporation into larval or juvenile Mya arenaria shell contrasts with early molluscan studies generally reporting negative correlations between temperature and Sr (Dodd 1965 , Hallam & Price 1968 , Thorn et al. 1995 . However shells analyzed in these studies were collected from the field and the authors did not account for differences in growth rates or metabolism in their analyses. As a result, temperature-associated variation in growth rates or metabolism could have been responsible for the D Sr patterns rather than temperature itself. A more recent study of temperature effects on Sr in statoliths of the laboratory-reared cuttlefish Sepia officinalis that controlled for growth rates also reported no correlation, suggesting biological regulation of Sr ions outweighs the kinetic effects of temperature on Sr incorporation (Zumholz et al. 2007 ). Zacherl et al. (2003b) came to similar conclusions in their study of the gastropod Kelletia kelletii ; they found that Sr:Ca correlated positively with temperature in protoconchs and negatively in larval statoliths. They concluded that there are strong biological controls on Sr incorporation into aragonite, likely due to the differential discrimination of Sr across different biological membranes responsible for statolith and protoconch production.
There is less ambiguity in the literature for the relationship between Sr uptake into molluscan calcium carbonate and salinity. The most commonly reported result is a lack of correlation (Dodd 1965 , Hallam & Price 1968 , Stecher et al. 1996 , Zumholz et al. 2007 ), as we found in our larval shells. Because the low-salinity treatment was achieved by diluting seawater with ultrapure water, we did not expect to detect differences in Sr:Ca among treatments. However, we found D Sr significantly differed with salinity for juvenile shells, which suggests that Sr concentration in ambient water, as well as Sr:Ca ratios, influenced uptake of Sr into juvenile shells. A similar result has been found with otoliths (Fowler et al. 1995 , Bath Martin & Thorrold 2005 .
Our data suggest that molluscan Sr:Ca ratios in aragonite of shells are influenced by physiology, although the exact mechanism is unknown. There is evidence in the literature that Sr uptake is dependent upon calcification rates in aragonitic mollusc shells (Purton et al. 1999 , Takesue & van Geen 2004 . Any factor that affects calcification rates could, therefore, influence the interpretation of trends in Sr:Ca in shell (Likins et al. 1963 , Stecher et al. 1996 , Carre et al. 2006 . This may explain reports that temperature, which is often positively correlated with growth rate, influences Sr uptake. Gillikin et al. (2005) , however, carefully documented the relationship between environmental factors and Sr uptake in 2 species of marine bivalves with aragonitic shells and concluded that Sr:Ca ratios in shell are regulated by biological processes rather than thermodynamics. Studies of growth rate effects on Sr incorporation into Mya arenaria juvenile shell have produced both positive and negative correlations to growth rate for juvenile shells reared in the same conditions (Strasser et al. 2008) . These ambiguous results lend support to the idea that Sr incorporation may involve a number of physical and biological processes. One example of a process that might influence Sr incorporation is entrapment of material on the surface of the crystal during carbonate formation. Recent studies suggest that elemental fractionation in inorganic calcite (Watson 2004 ) and aragonite (Gaetani & Cohen 2006 ) is dominated by non-equilibrium processes, including surface entrapment. Indeed, with more study, surface entrapment may provide a powerful unifying mechanism for explaining apparently divergent behavior of Sr:Ca in fish otoliths, bivalve shells, and coral skeletons.
Barium and lead uptake
We found evidence for a negative correlation between temperature and D Ba in both larval and juvenile shells, which is consistent with results of Zacherl et al. (2003b) and Zumholz et al. (2007) , who both found a negative correlation in the aragonite structures of laboratory-reared molluscans. We found no significant relationship between D Ba and salinity, which is also consistent with results from Zumholz et al. (2007) . Ba is likely to be a useful addition to elemental tagging studies, even in situations where its concentration does not vary spatially, as uptake into molluscan shell appears to have a consistent relationship with temperature.
Larval shell D Pb did not vary significantly with temperature, although juvenile shell D Pb showed evidence of a significant negative correlation. Previous research generally has shown that clams incorporate Pb into their shells in relation to ambient water concentrations (Babukutty & Chacko 1992 , Pitts & Wallace 1994 , Almeida et al. 1998 , Boisson et al. 1998 ; however, these studies did not examine the relationship at different temperatures or salinities. More recently Mubiana & Blust (2007) showed that Pb uptake into soft tissue is positively correlated to temperature, but they did not examine the effects of temperature on Pb uptake into shell. It is difficult to discern the underlying causes of the significant relationship between temperature and juvenile shell D Pb that we found. Therefore, studies using trace metals as part of unique geochemical signatures should be cautious until there is more information about discrimination coefficients at variable temperatures and salinities.
Differences in larval and juvenile uptake
We found highly significant differences between uptake in larval and juvenile Mya arenaria shells. In addition, larval and juvenile discrimination coefficients were not significantly correlated for 4 of the 5 elements studied, suggesting that the physiological mechanisms influencing uptake are quite different for the 2 stages. Not only do discrimination coefficients change with ontogeny, but the effects of environmental conditions on discrimination coefficients change as well. The one exception we found was for D Ba ; although we found that the correlation was no longer significant after Bonferroni correction, the correlation appears to be real (Fig. 5) and we therefore assume it would become significant at larger sample sizes. D Ba correlated positively between larvae and juveniles, suggesting that incorporation of Ba into shell is not as affected by ontogeny as the other elements in this study. This may be because Ba is not known to be a critical element in shell construction, nor is it harmful to the organism when present in the extrapallial fluid. Ba:Ca in biogenic carbonate is therefore likely to reflect ambient levels.
The differences between larval and juvenile shell discrimination coefficients are not surprising given the disparate mechanisms that produce larval and juvenile shell in bivalves. Production of the first larval shell, or prodissoconch I, starts by evagination of a shell gland and subsequent spreading of the shell field. Prodissoconch II formation begins after the 2 valves surround the body and close against each other (Waller 1981) . Early in prodissoconch I formation, the shell gland transitions into the mantle structure, which is responsible for shell production thereafter (Waller 1981) . These intense morphological and developmental changes occurring during PI production are likely to cause significant differences in elemental uptake compared to juvenile shell production when the mantle has formed completely. Our results lend support to the idea that the effects of physiology on larval and juvenile shell production are sufficiently different to affect uptake and incorporation of elements into carbonate.
In a study of Mg and Sr concentrations in nautilus shells, Mann (1992) found consistently higher and more variable elemental concentrations in carbonate formed earlier in life. Three possible explanations are given: (1) an age-related change in biomineralization, wherein elemental concentrations depend on carbonate accretion rates; (2) maturation of the biomineralization system, which results in increased control over shell chemistry; or (3) larvae are exposed to stresses related to food acquisition and protection -stresses less problematic in older organisms. Given the evidence that growth rate affects elemental incorporation (Onuma et al. 1979 , Purton et al. 1999 , Sinclair 2005 and the fact that different processes are involved in larval and juvenile shell accretion, it is plausible that any or all of these ontogenetic explanations are applicable to our data.
Larval discrimination coefficients tended to be closer to 1 than juvenile discrimination coefficients for all elements (Fig. 5) . This result suggests that the more advanced development of juveniles compared to larvae results in a greater ability to discriminate against ions that are not Ca 2+ during shell production. Hirao et al. (1994) suggested that Pb content in abalone Haliotis shells decreased due to the development of a physiological mechanism for Pb exclusion that becomes more efficient with age. Bivalve shell composition is influenced by the efficiency of the Ca 2+ channel that transports ions into the extrapallial fluid for shell construction, as well as the ability to discriminate against non-Ca 2+ ions (Carre et al. 2006) . Although there are no data published on differences in channel function for larval and juvenile molluscs, large changes in morphology and cell function during PI production may influence the composition of the fluid from which the shell is precipitated.
CONCLUSIONS
Results from analyses such as ours are crucial to studies that rely on biogenic carbonate to indicate either natal habitat or past environmental conditions. Temperature and salinity effects on discrimination coefficients of any element can be beneficial for connectivity studies wherein temperature and salinity vary geographically while ambient concentrations of the element itself does not. However this tool is useful only if the study focuses on a single cohort or if temperature and salinity conditions do not vary over time. In contrast, temperature and salinity influences on discrimination coefficients complicate interpretations when variation in shell elemental composition is used as a recorder of past elemental concentrations in water or in natural tagging studies when biogenic carbonate potentially formed outside of the spawning time frame is used to identify natal habitats (e.g. Becker et al. 2007) .
We found that temperature and salinity significantly influenced shell chemistry of larval and juvenile Mya arenaria. However, physiological processes, whether influenced by ontogeny or environmental conditions, have the potential to complicate interpretations of elemental composition in biogenic carbonates. Therefore, care must be taken to understand the potentially confounding effects of physiology before shell chemistry is used in studies as a proxy for environment or to identify natal habitat for connectivity studies. 
